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…Hurricane Isaias Likely to Impact Area Early Next Week… 
OVERVIEW  

What Has Changed: The storm is slightly slower so most significant impacts now expected Monday/Monday night. 
 
Hurricane Isaias is expected to move from The Bahamas north near the FL east coast and then near the GA/SC coasts 
this weekend through Monday. Confidence continues to increase that some impacts will occur across the area, 
especially along the SC coast, the Charleston Tri-County area and the nearby Atlantic waters.  Considerable 
uncertainty remains in the storm track/intensity forecast, which makes it difficult to determine the exact degree and 
timing of any potential impacts.  

 

CURRENT WATCHES, WARNINGS AND/OR ADVISORIES  

 Hurricane Watch for the southeast Georgia offshore waters 
 Tropical Storm Watch for the Georgia nearshore waters 
 Small Craft Advisories for nearshore waters off the Charleston County coast and offshore southeast Georgia 

waters through Sunday night 
 High Risk of Rip Currents for the entire coast through Monday 

 

HAZARDS AND IMPACTS 

The highest threat for significant impacts will be over the nearby Atlantic waters and immediate coastal areas, 
especially in SC. 
 
 Rip Currents: Entire coast through Monday night. 

 High Surf & Beach Erosion: Moderate to major beach erosion possible Monday and Monday night. 

 Coastal Flooding: Minor to perhaps moderate (or even major) tidal flooding is possible with the Monday morning 

and Monday evening high tides, most likely along the southeast South Carolina coast. Inundation could also occur 

outside of the high tide cycles, mainly for a stronger landfalling storm.  

 Winds: Potential for tropical storm force winds Monday and Monday night, especially along the immediate SC coast 

and in the Charleston Tri-County area. These winds could cause minor structural damage, knock down trees and 

result in power outages.  

 Flooding Rainfall: Heavy rainfall is most likely Monday and Monday night, mainly near the SC coast and across 

the Charleston Tri-County area.  

 Tornadoes: Isolated tornadoes are possible Monday and Monday night, mainly along the immediate SC coast and 

across the Charleston Tri-County area.  

 

TIMING 

The majority of the impacts are expected Monday and Monday night. 

 

CONFIDENCE 

 Marine & Coastal Impacts: Moderate to High 

 Winds, Flooding Rainfall & Tornadoes: Low  

 

RECOVERY PHASE WEATHER ISSUES 

N/A 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Next Update:  Webinar @ 1215 PM Today/ One-pager a 6 PM Today 
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Stay Aware:  NWS Charleston Tropical Page / National Hurricane Center 
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